Finally! The ﬁrst look poster of ﬁlm Saak released
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Chandigarh,

Prior to the release of any ﬁlm, basically, trailer and posters are the ones which attract the audiences and
provide the gist of the ﬁlm, the looks of the
characters. Due to this reason, the makers
particularly pay special attention to make them
more interesting and properly plan their release
also. Recently, the makers of upcoming ﬁlm ‘Saak’
revealed the ﬁrst look poster of the ﬁlm.
Apart from the lead pair Mandy Takhar and
Jobanpreet Singh, Mukul Dev, Mahavir Bhullar,
Sonpreet Jawanda, Gurdeep Brar, Dilawar Sidhu will
be seen playing pivotal roles. Kamaljit Singh has
written the story, who has also directed the ﬁlm.
Onkar Minhas and Qaistrax will be the music
director for the ‘Saak’. Gurmeet Singh has given
the background music. Veet Baljit and Kartar Kamal
have written the lyrics of the songs. Jatinder Jay
Minhas and Rupinderpreet Minhas from Minhas Pvt.
Ltd. have produced the whole project.
To reveal the poster, the star cast of the ﬁlm,
Mandy Takhar and Jobanpreet Singh along with
director Kamaljit Singh, Dilavar Sidhu, Sonpreet
Jawanda, and legal advisor Yogesh Arora went live
on their social media account.
At this moment, leading lady of the ﬁlm Mandy
Takhar said, “I always try to choose scripts that
have something to convey and I believe ‘Saak’ is one ﬁlm or one character that will stay with people for a
long time. I am very blessed that I got to play this role. Lastly, I liked the poster a lot and I just hope people
will also love this poster and ﬁlm.”
The debutant Jobanpreet Singh said, “In spite of being from a diﬀerent background but back in the mind I
always knew that I wanted to be an actor. I just feel blessed that I got an opportunity to enter this ﬁeld
with such an amazing concept. I am highly obliged to the whole team especially Mandy Takhar for constant
support and motivation.”
Director of the ﬁlm, Kamaljit Singh said, “When I come up with the idea of this ﬁlm, I was sure that I will
direct it myself. Because the story of ‘Saak’ is very close to my heart and I have put my whole blood and
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ﬂesh to make this project work. Working with such an amazing team was a wonderful experience and I am
so grateful to each and every member of cast and crew without whom it will not be possible.”
“This is our ﬁrst project and we are very happy that we are starting our journey in this ﬁeld of
entertainment with such an amazing project ‘Saak’, which also marking the debuting of Jobanpreet. And
Mandy Takhar, who is undoubtedly, the epitome of talent and we just wish that this ﬁlm will be a milestone
for the whole team”, producers of the ﬁlm Jatinder Jay Minhas and Rupinderpreet Minhas said.
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The worldwide distribution of the ﬁlm is done by White Hill Studios. ‘Saak’ will hit the theatres on 6th
September 2019.
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